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MASTERS SALE
OF

ram nmm
W REM LSTiTL

Bourbon Circuit Court
BL A Hnrdiuian etc Plaintiffs

vs
Wilsou H IniKb etc Defendants

BT virtue of a judgment of the Bour¬

don Circuit Couri made and entered in
bhe above stjled causou the 1st day of
July 15396 and the amended orders
therein I viii sell publicly on the
premises on

SATURDAY JEW 2D 1888

tSe following described personal prop ¬

erty to wit

1 Eagle bilok machine about 7000
pallets 3 picks and shovels o to o dozen
Irick molds 1 r nicks 6 mud barrows 8

brick barrows 1 mule 1 2 horse wagon
and harness 1 cart and harness a num ¬

ber of small tools such as wrenches
etc 7 racks 1 water box lot oi gas
jjipe 2 re presaes 1 gum belt

Also the following real estate located
in Paris Ky Beginning at one on the
margin on Lilieston Ave thence N 3
S E 149 leet to 2 a stake thence N
89 10 W 50 feet to 3 thence N 3 E
171 feet to 4 thence S 89 W 239 feet
ia 5 thence N 7i E 293 feet to G a
oint at fence post edge of stone fence
hence with sfone fence down Houston

ereek 3 4G E 200 feet to 7 an elm tree
Jhence at right angles N 43 A E 44 fet
io8 in the centre of Houston creek
Whence with rhe centre of said creek as
it meanders S 3S E 269 feet to 9
thence S 26 G E 230 feet to 10 thence
Teaving the creek and with the margin
of Lillesfcon Ave S oS W 170 feet toll
an angle in street thence S 88 W ofi
feat to the b ginuing containing 2 49
racres

Said sale will be made np m a credit
of six mouths for the personal property
and the real estate will be sold npou
credits of six and twelve mouths for
equal parts of ihe purchase money for
all of which said purchase money the
purchaser or purchasers will be required
to execute bonds with good aud approv ¬

ed surety payable to the undersigned
Commissioner and bearing interest from
Ohe day of snle until paid at the rate of
six per cent per annum having the
force and effect o judgments

EMMET I M DICKSON
Master Commissioner Bourbon Circuit

Court

IS C Howard and Harmon Sutt At
toruevs

MASTERS SALE
op

iiiiTOLai
Uoukbon Circuit Court

t E Fisher Plaintiff
vs

John Fisher etc Defendants
By virtue of a judgmeut of sale ren

tiered in the above styled cause by the
Circuit Court at its June term

189 I will ell at public aurtiou to the
J- - 2iiglt2st and best bidder at the Court
fc on56sor in Paris Kentucky on

SATURDAY JULY 23 1898

Between the hours of 10 oclock a in
aud 2 p m the following described
real estate to wit

A tract of 3 acres 1 rood Bud 13J
poles of land tyiug on the waters of
Sinkston creek in the county of Bour ¬

bon State of Kentucky Beginning at
a stone corner ro Smith thence N 2i

146 poles to a stone corner to Glenn
then N 884 W 36 poles to a stone in
Glenn line tueuce S 2 W 146 poles to
a stone in line to Smith thence S SSh
W 36T poles to the beginning or so
much thereof as may be necessary to
satisfy plaintiffs debt interest and
costs

Said sale will be made upon a credit
f six months for the purchase money

for which the purchaser will be re
quired to execute bond payable to the
undersigned Master Commissioner to
be approved by him bearing six per cent
interest from day of sale until paid
8aid sale is made to satisfy a judgment
in favor of the plaintiff D E Fisher
against the defendant John Fisher for
the sum of 11667 with interest there-
on

¬

at chelate of six per cent per annum
from the 9th day of April 1S91 until
gaid subject to credit by the sum of
JftO 00 paid Mav 18th 1896 14 00 paid
August 13th 1896 15 00 paid Novem-
ber

¬

25th 1896 and 1000 paid May
15th 1897 and the costs of this suit
amounting to 5650 making the total
amount of debt interest and costs on
She day ofsale the sum of 17472

EMMETT M DICKSON
ilnster Commissioner Bourbon Circuit

Court

C Arnsparger Attorney

st L H Landman M D
f No 503 W Ninth Street Cincinnati

Ohio
Will be at the Windsor Hotel Paris

y

TUESDAY JULY 12TH 1898

returning every second Tuesday in each
znonth

Keserence Every leading physician
of Paris Kentucky

Wrights Celery Tea regulates the
five and kidneys cure3 constipation

fe headache 25c at all fdruggists
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QUEER AUTOMATONS a ruse both ways

EXAMPLES FROM THE DAYS

DSDALUS TO THE PRESENT
OF

A Wooden Venus That Walked and a
Brazen Man That Talked A Wonderful
Mechanical Duck The Greatest of All
the Fraudulent Automatons

There are few things more attractive
to the generality of men or more calcu ¬

lated to excite their wonder and admira-
tion

¬

than a dexterously and mysteriously
contrived automaton There is indeed
something almost uncanny in the sight
of a figure made by mens hands acting
like a creature of flesh and blood and
this uncanniness is one of the most suh
tle of fascinations Hence the silver al
the curious readily finds its way into
the pockets of men ingenious enough o
invent such marvels

This passion for the automaton is cer-
tainly

¬

no new thing One meets it in
almost the earliest books sometime
veiled in myth sometimes more direct-
ly

¬

stated Vulcan it will be remenr
bered made automatic tripods for the
gods of Olympua stools which ad --

vauced of their own accord to the ban-
queting

¬

table and so retired when the
feast was over

Aristotle tells us that the human au ¬

tomata which Daedalus made were so
active that it was necessary to keep
them tethered for fear they would run
away The same philosopher describes
a wooden Venus who walked about and
gives also the secret of the phenomenon
She was filled with quicksilver a some ¬

what crude device Albertus Magnus is
credited with having made a brazen
man who talked and St Thomas Aqui ¬

nas with having pounded it to pieces
with a club suspecting it to be a work
of satan Some marvelous feats of
mechanism are credited to John Muller
otherwise known as Kegiomontanus
who flourished in the fifteenth century
and in dealing with him we perhaps
touch firmer ground One was an iron
fly which flew around a table another
a wooden eagle which went out to meet
Emperor Maximilian on his entry of
Nuremberg on June 7 1470 and re-

turned
¬

with him to the city gates
Whether due or not to the stimulus

given by Louis XIV the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries were in France
times of great automatic activity In-

deed
¬

the first named century marks the
beginning of the really bistagfcal era of
automata In the eighteenth centurj
lived Mr Vaucauson perhaps the most
wonderful of all makers of automata
and the creator of the famous duck
which first appeared before the public
in 1741 The duck was Vaucansons
masterpiece and completed a reputation
already made wide by his mechanical
flute player and an automatic musician
which not only blew upon the flageolet
but also kept time to it on a tambourine
The bird was of life size and not only
was it outwardly an exact imitation to
a feather of a real duck but its internal
anatomy was absolutely true to life So
indeed were its movements for it
swam dived walked quacked ate
drank and by an ingenious device even
seemed to digest its food

This automaton disappeared after its
inventors death but turned up again
in 1840 in a garret in Berlin and was
purchased by a George Tiets who took
four years to put it in proper working
order again At the end of this time it
was exhibited in a room in the Palais
Royal Paris where Mr Houdin the
celebrated conjuror saw it and indeed
afterward when something happened
to one of its wings took charge of and
repaired it No doubt it is still in ex-

istence
¬

Of more modern automata this
is scarcely the place to speak for they
are private secrets Let us confine our-
selves

¬

to merely mentioning Mr Mas
kelynes Psycho and Zoo

Like most things automata have not
always been what they seemed Of
many frauds upon the wonder loving
public perhaps the completest was that
of the famous automatic chess player of
Mr Kempelen which was exhibited
all over Europe at the end of the last
century and afterward in America It
was the figure of a life sized Turk seat-
ed

¬

behind a large box the top of which
was marked in the middle for chess
Prior to the automatons meeting an
opponent the front of the box was open-
ed

¬

and skeptical lookers on were shown
an arrangement of strings pulleys and
cylinders After this they were allowed
to examine the interior of the figure
which was hollow Then Mr Kempe-
len

¬

wound up his Turk with a key and
it was ready to play which it did by
moving the pieces with its left hand
and giving three nods for check to king
and two for check to queen All the
noted chess players of Europe succumb-
ed

¬

to the figures superior strategy and
its skill so impressed the Empress Cath ¬

erine II of Russia that she wished to
buy it and was with difficulty persuad-
ed

¬

by Mr Kempelen to give up the idea
It was not for years that the secret was
discovered but like most secrets it
leaked out at last The real chess play-
er

¬

was a Mr Wronsky a Polish ex-capta- in

both of whose legs had been am-
putated

¬

at the trunk in consequence of
a wound from a cannon ball While the
spectators were examining the box
Wronsky was in the Turks body and
when they turned to inspect that an in-
genious

¬

mechanism slid him back into
the box To the fact that Wronsky was
a ches3 player of consummate skill the
wide fame of the automaton which he
secretly controlled is to be attributed
After this disclosure Mr Kempelen s
automaton naturally enough ceased to
move mankind to wonder New York
Post

Strict Sunday Iivws
Swinemunde on the Baltic has strict

Sunday laws Shipmasters who enter
the port are fined heavily by the town
authorities if they have their ships

quainted with the German church
endar they are frequently caught

cal--

How an Actress and Doctor Were Foollsg
Each Other

In French theaters the doctor of the
theater has a seat given him for every
performance He must be there every
evening Naturally after he has seen
the same piece a score of times he longs
to be olsewhere and prefers to give his
seat to some of his friends M Ernest
Blum says that when be was a young
man a friend the doctor of the Theatre
Porte St Martin gave him his seat
Just as he was becoming interested in
the first act the stage mauager rushed
up the heroine had a nervous attack
and required medical aid Blum had
nothing else to do but to follow him
In the ladys dressing room be found
the manager with anguish depicted on
every feature and the lady wringing
her hands and shrieking

Now doctor quick Whats to be
done

Blum grew as red as a lobster aud
as he could not say an thing he just
ejaculated Hm Let us see Let us
see

He took the ladys hand in a wild at-
tempt

¬

to feel her pulse She shrieked
more than ever and writhed like a
snake

Have you poured any water on her
head he asked

Yes
And no effect
None
Then dont pour any more

After this display of medical knowl-
edge

¬

he continued
Give her a sniff of eaude cologne
Havent any was the answer
Then go fetch some

Off rushed the manager and the stage
manager and Blum was left with his
patient

Suddenly she opened her eyes aud
smiled

Doctor she said you area good
fellow arent you

Yes niamseile
You must be doctor Now listen

There is nothing the matter with me
You would have found that out soon I
want a couple of days off Cant you j

manage it
Delighted he replied joyfully

Now mamsello youre a good fel-
low

¬

too I am not a doctor I came in
on the doctors ticket so you must not
give him away

By this time the mauager and stage
manager came back each with a bottle
of eau de cologne He told them that it
was unnecessary now The lady was
quite composed and could appear with-
out

¬

any danger But she must have a
few days rest They made wry faces
but granted the holiday Philadelphia
Times

THE FISHS COLOR

Able In a Marvelous Degree to Adapt
Itself to Its Surroundings

It is a familiar fact that fishes1 can
change their colors at will Many fishes
make remarkable changes Free swim ¬

ming fishes most commonly preserve
their normal colors though these fisbes
can change The fishes that change mast
are the bottom feeders For their own
protection from other fishes that would
prey upon them and the better to enable
them themselves to capture food these
change their colors to match the bottom
they are on so as to make themselves
invisible They do this often to a degree
that seems extraordinary

In one of the smaller saltwater tanks
at the New York aquarium there are a
number of small flatfish The bottom of
the tank is covered with coarse gravel
The great bulk of the gravel is com-
posed

¬

of pebbles of a brownish white a
sort of pale iron rust color Scattered
in this are pebbles cf a deeper tinge
with now and then one of a brownish
gray or brown black

The flatfish lying on the gravel at the
bottom of this tank imitate its colors in
their own backs in a manner that is
marvelous They are of a mottled brown
like the colors of the gravel and the
smallest of the flatfish is the most
wonderful They are all thin and lie
close to the bottom The edge of the lit-
tle

¬

one blends with it and its back is a
wonderful mosaic of browns so like the
gravel of the surrounding bottom that
it appears to be a part of it Even in
this clear water at a little distance the
fish is scarcely distinguishable New
York Sun

Trying-- a Bead Man
It is probably an unusual thing in

any country for a court to sit in judg ¬

ment on the dead but in a Berlin letter
to the Chicago Record an account is
given of a trial in which the accused
was a dead man

It was not his first trial That had
taken place in his lifetime and its re-
sult

¬

had been a sentence of imprison-
ment

¬

for 18 months The delinquent
was bureau chief in the tax office of
Schweidnitz Silesia and it was proved
that he had embezzled funds and forged
documents Soon after his sentence
however he showed signs of unsettled
reason and at longth died a maniac

His widow anxious to clear his mem-
ory

¬

from the stain that rested upon it
had the case reopened and proved by
expert testimony that her husband had
been demented at the time he commit-
ted

¬

the crime
Thus occurred the peculiar circum-

stance
¬

of a dead man on trial The trial
resulted in the reversal of the former
sentence the court pronouncing rlie de-

ceased
¬

not guilty

Sign of a Trip Abroad
Mrs Gaswell your daughters visit

to Europe seems to have made her quite
a polished young woman

I should say so My landj You
ought to hear her say I shall be very
pleased Chicago Tribune

lave With the Dead - f
Thousands of Egyptians live in old

tombs eatinc sleeninir wooinsr lovinC
washed or painted on Sunday or church laughing dancing singing doing all
holidays As foreigners are not ao- - their deeds of daily life and household

worK among
cophagi

the mummies and sar--

- -- -
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5 0HE POUND OF THIS STARCH WILL 60 1 PSsWPi
H AS FAR AS A POUND AMD A HALF I fV1Ej OF ANY OTHER STARCH jJzfl
tjUCHUBiNGER BROSto 1 WW

TWENTY
packages

year how

the tell
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for a months to all of the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH Flat Iron

To induce to of
that may out for yourself

that all for its superiority ¬

are the have prepared
great expense a of

exact reproductions the ioooo originals by Muville which will be given
ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer on conditions named

These Plaques are 40 inches in circumference are free of suggestion of
advertising whatever and ornament the most elegant apartment No
manufacturing concern ever before gave away such valuable presents to its
customers They are not for at price can be obtained only in
the manner specified The subjects are

American Wild Ducks American Pheasant
English Quail English Snipe

The birds are handsomely embossed stand out natural as life Each
Plaque is bordered with a band of gold

ELASTIC STARCH
has been standard for 25 years

TWO MILLION
of this brand were sold

last Thats good it is
ASK YOUR DEALER

to show you plaques and
about Elastic Starch Accept

no substitute

L

Till M

A Beautiful

recent
FREE few users

Brand you try this brand
starchso you find

claims and econ-

omy true makers had
series

PLAQUES
you below

any
will

sale any and

and

the

you

Slow To Get Them
All purchasers of three 10 cent or

six 5 cent packages of Elastic Starch
Flat Iron Brand are entitled to re-

ceive
¬

from their grocer one of these
beautiful Game Plaques free The
plaques will not be sent mail
They can be obtained only from your
grocer

Every Grocer Keeps Elastic Starch
Do not delay This offer
is a short time only

r r-i- -

KEEP OUT OF REACH O TEE SPANISH GUNS
TAKE THE

3 TRAINS DAILY
FINEST TRAINS IN OHIO
FASTEST TRAINS IN OHIO

Michigan and the Great Lakes constantly growing in
popularity Everybody will be there this summer
J Ul lJlIUrulilHUU AliqUlItt Ul pUlU llLUiLSJb J lUKCb
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r W S Anderson
Of Peck P O Pike Co o RecommendsI Wrights Celery Capsules
To the Wright Medical Co

Columbus Ohio
1 Gents I have purchased a box of WrightsCelery Capsulesfrom James T Blaser drugist Waverly O and used them forStomachirouble and Constipation I was mable to
i do for nearly two years I asedthree boxes of your Celery Capsules and thevhave cured me For the benefit of others soumiuLcuj wjsii toseim um letterVery truly yours

W S AvDEKSOSr
Sold by all druggists at 50c and SI per box

Hond address on postal to the Wright Med
Co Columbus O for trial size free

ikBIG FOUR
ROUTE

BEST LINE TO AND FROM

TOLEDO DETROIT
All loits in

CHICAGO
White City Special

Best Terminal Station

ST LOUIS
Avoiding The Tunnel

BOSTON
Wagner Sleeping Cars

NEW YORK
i3uffetfe Parlor Cars Wagner Sleeping

Carar Private Compartment Cars
Elegant Coaches and Dining Cars

Be sure- - your tickets read via BIG
FOUR

O 2JCOKMICK
Passenger Traffic Mgr

D B JUARTIN
Gen Pass Tbt Agt

Cincinnati O

Hews and CDinions

National Importance
THE HUN

CONTAINS BOTH

Daily by mail - - - --

Daily and Sunday by mail

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest

Price 5c a copv
Address THE

23B

OF

95

S6 a yeai
S a year

Sundav Newspaper
the world

in

Ev mail 2 a year
SUN New York

oney For You

We haye no space liere to the many good things we haye for
you In order to prove to you this is a CvStraight Special Sale for 15
days we only ask that you call at our mammoth store examine the
qualities hear the special low prices in

OUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
OUR DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT

and you will then acknowledge that you never saw or heard before of
such wonderful values slaughterea at such low ngures

FREE We are still giving cupons with every purchase no
matter how small You can get FftEE a fine large glass framed picture
a beautiful rocking chair a useful flour bin a fine clock etc by buying
your goods eere Call and see the presents
Remember the Maine Store to Save Money in Dry Goods Clothing

Shoes Slippers c
ONLY AT

anything

Michigan

list

TWIN BROTHERS
BOURBONS BIGGESTBABGAIN1BRINGERS

701 703 MAIN ST PARIS EYi
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